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Lowell Thomas Broadcast 
for the Literary Digest 
Wednesday, August 26. 1931 Page.

Good Evening, Everybody:
T he re was a real bit of romance 

in an airplane flight today. The huge 
German flying-boat, the DO-X is on 
her way up the coast New York.
She made the jump from Uharle§ton, North 
Carolina to Norfolk, v i r g i n i aA 'and
in doing so she passed over a bleak set 
of sand-dunes along the North Carolina 
shore •

derricks are set up down there 
and men are working. Yes, that was 
ftittyhawk where the Wright brothers 
made their first flight a quarter of a 
century ago and where a monument is now 
being built in honor of the first time 
that men ever 11e w with artificial wings

I he International News Service 
has a correspondent aboard that German 
flying boat, the biggest in the world, 
and he says that everybody aboard looked 
down with a profound interest on thos e 
dunes at Kittyhawk and t hought of the 
contrast. How the wright brothers in 
their flimsy box kite had begun the 
history of aviation and how now over
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that same stretch of shore was flying a 60 ton liner of the sky 

with its terrific rower*

'/hat a contrast between that old crste in which the 

'-'rights made their first flights and the giant DO-X, the final 

word in huge air-craft.

The DO-X is expected in New York around noon tomorrow.
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I he last we heard of Sir Hubert 
Wilkins was that his submarine was a bit 
damaged by the ice in northern waters and 
that he was heading South. But he seems 
to have repaired the damage, because 
today Uaptain Wilkins sends a wireless 
from the tar North that he is pushing 
on further toward the Hole.

The International News Service 
states that he isxwithin 350 miles of 
the top of the world. He's still 
ramming his way through broken ice, but 
he soon espects to meet a solidly 
frozen surface. And then he will dive.
He seems determined to make tnat 
submarine trip right to the North Pole, 
after all.
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In Mexico city a special committee
was appointed today to investigate a 
shooting affray which rank«fe as one
of the wildest and ugliest in the history 
of government.

There was a stormy session in the 
Mexican Chamber of Deputies. An attempt 
was being made to throw the Governor of 
the state of Jalisco out of office, 

ftp Supporters of the Governor 
in his defense. One of them ftPra 

ran to the speakers' rostrum and called 
his fellow deputies cowards. Instantly, 
al I over the Chamber of -t)gputfg-s. members 
drew pistols, and a wild orgy of shooting 
began. fhe defender of the Governor was 
killed. Iwo other* members were wounded, 
one of them seriously.

The charge is made, says the
Associated Press, thatAsupporters of the 
Governor of Jaiisco are to blame* They 
are said to have crowded the Chamber of 
Deputies, with their pistols ready* They
are blamed for the shooting -- although 
it does seem odd to place the 
responsibility on the victims*
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JAPAN

A reminiscence of political assassination comes from 

Jaran while the Lindberghs are being wildly acclaimed and showered 

with congratulations on all sides in Tokyo. Yes, they have reached 

their destination.

The de-th of former Tremier Kamaguchi has cast a shadow 

over the immense and jubilant celebration that is shaking Tokyo 

in honor of Colonel and l.rs. Lindbergh. The former Premier was

shot by an assassin almost a year ago. They say he wes a martyr

for erce. His labors in negoti- ting the naval treaty between 

the United States, Ore; t Britain, and Jaran had - revoked a storm 

of ^rotest among the ultra-Netionalists. And the feeling thus 

' r )ued agrin: t the ~remier led to the shooting.

The Associated "rear comments tlv t he never quite recovered. 

He couldn't shake off the result of the injury ha sustained, end

now, after almost a yerr, he has die.: .

In smite of this the Lindbergh reception is referred to 

in r,reSS dispatches as the greatest in the history of Tokyo. Almost 

the entire nopulation of the city tried to see then.
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It was announced today that 
Mahatma Gandhi will board a ship on 
Saturday and sail for London.j
going ^o ^ctterrch t hereonf-cr on 
a'ter all.

The little Holy Man of India had 
decided he wouldn't go. His refusal was 
based on an argument he was having with 
Lord Willingdon, the British Viceroy.
_ . . 1 \ "VVvt ‘ *The rem ind s us
that Gandhi claimed that the British 
officials were using violent methods in 
collecting taxes from Hindu peasants.

Just the other day the Brit ish 
government at London instructed Lord 
Willingdon to make peace with Gandhi. The 
idea was that the London conference on 
India wouldn't amount to much if the 
Mahatma was not there.

This morning Gandhi had a conference 
with Lord Willingdon. It was said to 
have been highly satisfactory to the 
Mahatma, and immediately afterward he 
announced that he would gladly attend the 
conference at London.
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Meanwhile, this mystic saint of 
India has made a new convert -- an 
American woman. She is Miss Nil la Cram 
Cook, the daughter of George Cram Cook, 
the American poet and playwright.

In joining Gandhi she renounces 
the world. She prepares herself for a 
life of self-denial, of sacrifice and 
service. She gives up everything for the 
cause of India and Gandhi.

The Associated Press states that 
Miss Cook is the first American to be 
admitted to the model colony which Gandhi 
has establ ished on the banks of the 
Sbarmati. Here the Mahatma has gathered 
his disciples who live according to his 
ideas of holiness. Miss Cook will have 
for a companion an Engl ish woman. Miss 
Madeline Slade, who is of an aristocratic 
British family and is the daughter of aoi 
a British Admiral, but who nevertheless 
has taken up the I ife of a Hindu ascetic 
and has devoted her I ife to the service 
of Gandhi as his attendant and disciple.
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Word has reached London from 
Portugal that a military revolt has 
broken out against the dictatorship 
of President Carmona. And right afterward, 
says the International News Service, 
telephone communication between Lisbon 
and Madrid was cut. saems ^tu
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TATIGAN

Yvord corner of the agreement made between the It-11 an 

government end the Tat lean. The terms have not been officially 

announced, but they comd. along on good authority. As outlined 

by the United Tress, the main roint is that the Catholic clubs 

will be allo\ea to re-open in Italy,

In the new agreement the Teticrn formally assures the 

government th it Catholic associrtions will be altogether non-

nolitlcol.
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INTPO - WATSON
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*- traveler frota, one of the nosf remote corners of the 

earth drorned in while I was running over the news dispatches 

this afternoon.

He Is a New r’ealander, tut he has scent so much time 

with Australians that he has a cure Australian accent. If you 

have never heard a real, -ukka digger accent, I thought you might 

like to. So I told him to come along and give us his slant on one 

of the most 'r.tere t'ng news stories that I have cas ed or/to you 

during the yer-r. I meon thiHL. story of the lerman officer , Eric 

Baum, v,ho was in Hew Guinea when the 'orId h'ar broke ^at. The 

Austreliens nt troops to ca- ture New Guinea in 1914. mric Baum, 

not ■.venting to be a nris#aei , escaped into the jungle. After years 

of oi.venture in the dense tropical forest he discovered gold.

Just the other day xxx. an Associated “resr story came 

from the ,/iIds of New Guinea stating that the sfvage cannibals 

had turned on Baurn, had danced the d-nce of tt death around him 

and only two of his Ksnuka boys reached c'vilization to tell the

tale.
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Thornton atson knev. Eric Baum. In fact, he has 

just co^'ie from thW. same region. Hefs right herej and now Mr. 

Watson, hov. did you harden to go to New Guinea, and

what hanrened to Eric Baum, the Kaiser’s officer?
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We I I , Mr. Lowe I I I homas, when 
I went to New Guinea I didn't know I 

was going there. Although a New 
Zealander I was in Austral ia when war 
was declared, and was one of the first 
thousand men to volunteer. They put us 
on a ship and we thought we were headed / 
for Europe. But the first thing we knew 
we I anded on the north coast of New 
TfimftfV. -jtrr par?~Hfhat belonged to 
Germany. We captured the town of isabau I , 
the capital of German New Guinea, and 
ixvcxxx that was whsn this G errn an o tt i c sr , 
hr i c Baum, disappeared into the jungle#
He went 11 bushn •

From New Guinea I went with the 
first Austral ian Division to ^al I ipol i 
to fight the Turks. I
a private when I went, but^t^became an 
officer. I was one of the few who came 
through Gal I ipol i al ive
and not wounded. But I got knocked a
couple of times in hrance.

When the war was over I returned tb
kg Australia and with three pals decided
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to heed beck to Ne- Guinea, the country we had helped capture.

e became South Sea Island traders. Then when gold 

was discovered in New Guinea in 192 7 we joined the rush.

New Guinea is shaded like a crocodile. Gold was found 

In the tail. Although it is only eighty miles inland to this 

El Dorado of tia South Sees, it took us ten days to get in.

The ridger wer so steep that you could shake hands with a man 

a cay’s march ahead >f you. Eric Baum who had gone bush was in 

there. 7/e used to see him often. He was killed just e half 

& mile frop,. the - lace where I was digging for the yellow stuff.

e were right in the he? rt of the cannibal oountryA They often 

caotured our Kan' toys and that was the etiQ of them. Ar^c 

Beun. had been with the native." so long that he trusted them 

hirt . too much, fte<^ot careless, that’s ell.

Hew Guinea is the second largest island in the world; 

it’s next to Greenland. But it has no more chance oi t.ver having 

a big white zonulation than Greenland has, and 1

reoson. It ir covered with the most terrible jungle on earth. 

There’s too much humidity for the white man, and a day’s march from
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any r.oint 0:1 the Kew Guinea coart bring,* you into the cannibal

country,

I marritd an iiraerican, and she talkf:4 me into coming

here to her country to live. Anc take it from me, X like it

a lot better than. New Guinea, wr the New Hebrides, or any other

wild ’ Le.ee in. the Gouth Feci fie, although I notice your heat hereA.
more than I ever noticed it there,

l
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c an Tt keep a good frog
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down. Yes sir, thatfs what the new
a

Literary Digest tells us -- I mean the 
issue of the Digest that comes out 
tomorrow. The Digest treats us to an 
appealing article on the subject of 
frogs -- the jumping frogs of Calaveras 
County.

A good deal of mention was made 
about this yearTs annual frog-jumping 
contest in Calaveras County, California,

But it takes the Literary 
Digest to bring to its millions of

14 readers the full color and emo t i o n a I
15 interest that is to be discovered in the
lc exploits of the jumping frogs.
17 Good old Bud -- he showed titem.

ho siree, you can?t keep a good frog 
■ -- ii# down. His fu i I name is Budweiser Bud

y ^ for s h O'f t — —■ and it I oo ke d as though he
^1 was a has-been, just an ex“Champion. He

is a and some frog, is Bud, with his
bu I g ^ g poo-e/e8 , and 'is big cavernous 

44 mout' an d ' js i ong muscular legs* He is 
ow^ed by Louis fisher of utookton.

-M
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Cal i f orn i a. Hs won the "frog-jutnp ing 
championship in 1928. In 1929 he 
failed to repeat, &nd again in 1930-= 
Bud jumped his longest jump. The noble 
old f e I low gave everything he had. But
once more he was beaten by a frog that
could jump farther. And so they said Bud ^
was a has-been. SjgSlT.

rin

And so this year no^bgshp^gavg^ftuA^as^ 
sfesssefe- They said the old fellow was in
for another licking.

For example,
what chance would he have against 
Pudd1e-Jumper, the jump ingest frog that 
ever jumped, who was entered by John 
Decchenino of Oakdale, Cal iforma?

Well, the story, as the Literary 
Digest tells us with tears of sentimental 
joy in its eyes — if you T I I pardon that 
f i gur e of speech* We II, anyway , the 
Litferary Digest tells that it was the
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1 old h s a r t - *t h r o b b i n g story o *f a champion
2 that comes back.
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Old Bud made a wonderfuf jump 
A truly epic lea

jumped eleven feet and 
5 inches. Thatfs a good jump for any 
man or frog. ©tth Bud had to jump his 
head off to beat his hated rival, John 
Decchenino^ Pudd I e-Jumper. Eleven feet 
and one inch was the best PuddIe-Jumper 
could d o • y And just to show you how 
those frogs were jumping out there in

13

16

Calaveras County, take the jump made by 
Joe, who was entered by Joe Cesa of 
Antioch, California. Joe jumped 10 feet 
and 6 inches.

y

17

25

The Literary Digest, quoting from 
an article by Charles^ Byers in figysl 
Ll±£, gives us some historical background 
of that frog-jumping contest. Of course 
it was inspired by Mark Twain’s famous 
story, nThe Celebrated Jumping Frog of 
Calaveras County.” The original jumping 
frog about wh ich Mark Twain tel Is us HhiMfe 
was named Dan1 I Webster. Any of us that

-5M
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have read the v;ell-knoi,n story will remember the dirty trick that 

was '“laved by the owner of £k a rival jumping frog. He fed a 

handful of bird-shot to roor old Dan’l Webster, And DanM with 

that weight of lead in his stomach - why, he worked his legs 

as hard as he couldf but he couldn’t get off the ground.

0
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Well, it looks as though two 
records might be made.

Shipwreck Kelly has achieved 
renown as a flag-pole sitter. Not so 
long ago he made a record of 43 days on 
top of a flag-pole. He's out to beat it.

At Long Branch, New Jersey, ha today 
he cl imbed to the top of a flag-pole and 
just sat there. He intends to keep on 
sitting for more than 43 days -- and he 
may do it. He may stay up on top of that 
flag-pole indefinitely, because just as 
he^fffef the Constable of Long Branch/V A
appeared on the scene with a judgment for 
$75 against the flag-pole sitter. He 
wanted to hand that judgment to Shipwreck 
Kelly, but the Constable being no flag
pole sitter was unable to climb the pole.
He called to Shipwreck Kelly to come down.
but Shipwreck announced that he was going 
to stay right up there. He said he'd 
out-wait and out-last the Constable.

The Constable said like fun he 
would. He'd sit atb?^e^ lag-pole as 
long as Shipwreck Kelly sat on top of it.
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He f d just ¥■;ait down there until ilie f 1 ag-po 1 e sitter came down. 

And so the double endurance contest is on between Shirwreck Kelly 

and the Constable*

But as I am taking, oart in no endurance contest of any 

kind I Ml just climb down off my flag-role and say,

SO LONG UNTIL TOMGRRQ’U


